LDST 205: Justice & Civil Society

Community-Based Learning TO DO Checklist for Fall 2018

Dr. Kocher (205-01): 20 hours at any of the approved Justice partner sites (Please see below); City of Richmond Police Ride-Along or Court Observation

Dr. Williamson (205-02): 24 hours at Dr. Williamson Approved sites only. (Please see below).

Dr. Hidalgo (205-03): 22 hours of service at any of the approved Justice partner sites. (Please see below).

In order to make certain that you have submitted the appropriate paperwork for your service, please follow the dates below and check off each item as you complete it:

Attend a CCE New Volunteer Orientation – Thursday, September 13 (Students Activities Web) 6:00 pm – 8/8:30 pm or Friday, September 21 (Students Activities Web) 4:30 – 6:30/7:00pm

☐ FOR ALL JUSTICE AND CIVIL SOCIETY SITES – Register and request transportation here: https://transportation.richmond.edu/bus-shuttle/service-shuttles/index.html

Students who need university-sponsored transportation to get to their service site must complete the UR Volunteer Trip Planner form. Once the form is submitted, students will receive an email from Transportation Services regarding service shuttle assignments or alternative modes of transportation. Students will also be contacted by a staff member from their chosen service site about any prerequisites that must be completed before the may be confirmed to begin volunteering.

☐ Police Ride-Along Application (for background check) – DUE by end of first week of class

☐ Police Ride-Along Appointment Request (online form) – DUE by September 7th, at NOON.

If you are under 18 years of age, not a U.S. citizen, or simply not comfortable participating in a ride-along, please contact Dr. Soderlund by the end of the second week of class so that a campus ride-along or court observation can be scheduled. Reminder: Fall Break starts at the end of class on Friday, October 12th. Classes resume on Wednesday, October 17th. Thanksgiving Break starts at the end of class on Tuesday, November 20th. Classes resume on Monday, November 26th, 2018.

☐ Almost all partners will provide orientation. Orientations for the sites below are organized through the CCE:

Higher Achievement - Boushall
Higher Achievement - Henderson
Church Hill Activities and Tutoring
Peter Paul Development Center
Youth Life - Delmont
Richmond Public Schools (Future Centers)

Youth Life - Highland Park/Northminster
Youth Life - Remix
Youth Life - Southwood
FALL 2018 - Justice and Civil Society Approved Community-Based Learning Sites

- Williamson –
  - MYA (Youth Council and Junior Founders groups) and Future Centers (John Marshall, Armstrong, and TJ High Schools)
- Kocher -
  - Armstrong High School (Future Center), CHAT (Church Hill Activities & Tutoring), Peter Paul Development, Youth Life, Higher Achievement-Henderson, Higher Achievement-Boushall, John Marshall (Future Center), TJ High School (Future Center), Sacred Heart, Second Baptist ESL, Cross Over Health
- Hidago -
  - Armstrong High School (Future Center), CHAT (Church Hill Activities & Tutoring), Peter Paul Development, Youth Life, Higher Achievement-Henderson, Higher Achievement-Boushall, John Marshall (Future Center), TJ High School (Future Center), Sacred Heart, Second Baptist ESL, Cross Over Health